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Close hut no cigar-e-
TOTEMS STILL TOPS IN OUR BOOKS ... Our Comox Totems gave
it their best shot during the recent Fastball Nationals. They made It
to the finals but were edged out by the CFS Kingston team.

Forces medical
student tops
OTTAWA - For the first

lime a member of the
Canadian Forces medical
services has been named top
student in both third and
fourth years of undergraduate
studies at Canada's largest
school of medicine, the
University of Toronto.

Captain Blake M. Hoffert,
20, of Toronto, was recognized
for his outstanding four-year
academic record when he
received the university's Cody
gold medal for 1978. A year
earlier he was awarded the
Ellen Mickle fellowship for
taking first-class honors in at
least three-fourths of the
subjects of that year and
obtaining highest marks in the
examinations.

In recognition of his high
academic standing in second
and third years Capt. Hoffert
won a Frederick James
Colling, O.B.E. memorial
scholarship of $150 in 1976 and
1977. He also was awarded the
Medical Alumni Association
scholarship of $250 in 1977 for

general proficiency in the
third year.

Capt. Hoffert enrolled in the
Royal Canadian Air Force
regular officer training plan
in 1966, attending the
University of British
Columbia and graduating
with a Bachelor of Science in
1970. As a medical associate
officer (bioscience) he then
served with the Canadian
Forces Hospital, Oromocto,
N.B., and 1 Field Ambulance,
CFB Gagetown, N.B., until he
was posted to the Canadian
Forces Institute of
Environmental Medicine at
Toronto in 171. He was
promoted to captain in 1973
and a year later, under the
sponsorship of the military
medical training plan,
enrolled at the University of
Toronto in the faculty of
medicine.
He is currently doing his

internship at the York-Finch
General Hospital In Toronto
and upon successful com
pletion will be with the CF
medical services.

Features:
KEN'S PEN Totem Times wishes to
elcome our new statter and his first

+torial. See Page 4.
3

NOTICE BOARD
If you want to know what's happening
and where; see page 5.

•
NEXT TOTEM

TIMES
DEADLINE

MONDAY, OCTOBER 9

Congratulations to Kingston but most of all .. congratulations
Totems -- next year we'll take it all for sure.

Battle of Brit
commemorat

tu

Base photo

Base Photo

MAJOR! sjoTNICKl places the wreath ot Remembra, d Sat
D W C • f th c as servers an g •.• ·Obert, piper 'or e occasion, look on.

Service :alleges
celebrate 30 yrs.
OTTAWA - This month

marks the 30th anniversary of
the beginning of tri-service
military colleges in Canada,
when for the first time mixed
classes of navy, army and air
force cadets gathered to begin
their studies.

At the reopening
ceremonies of the Royal
Military College (RMC) at
Kingston, Ont., in September,
1948, the late Brooke Claxton,
then Minister of National
Defence, emphasized this new
concept when he said that it
was "desirable that any cadet
college training men for the
defence of the country should
be on a tri-service basis, that
the segregation of services
into compartments should not
be started at the age of 17 or
18."
There were then only two

Canadian Services Colleges -
the venerable RMC and the
newly established Royal
Roads at Victoria.
In 1952 these schools were

joined by a bilingual in
stitution, College militaire
royal (correct) de Saint-Jean
(CMR) at St. Jean, Que., 38
kilometres south-east of
Montreal.

The original, and for years
the only Canadian military
college was RMC dating back
to 1876 when its first classes
began. As there was then no
permanent Canadian Army,
for many years its graduates
found employment with the
British Army or the Canadian
Militia.
A naval cadet college

functioned at Halifax from
1912 to 1917, moved to the
RMC grounds in Kingston in
1917 and was disbanded in

6,000 letters a year
OTTAWA - An average of

6,000 letters annually cross
the general inquiries desk of
Information Services at
National Defence
Headquarters.
It's here that John Q.

Citizen gets his or her answer
to questions, both written and
oral, relating to the Canadian
Forces.
Handling the mall ls Gilles

Lusignan of Hull, Que., a
fonner airman and now a civil
servant whose sincere and
affable approach to the job
ensures that no letter goes
unanswered.
"lf people are interested

enough to write a letter to the
Department, providing
they're serious, then I believe
they deserve an honest an
swer.
'I don't always have the

answers readily available but

New car dealer rules
Consumer and Corporate

Affairs Minister, Rafe Mair,
today announced new
regulations requiring
automobile dealers to give
their customers more in
formation and high standards
of protection.
The regulations, going into

effect in January, will be
vigorously enforced, Mr. Mair
said.
"A car is one of the biggest

purchases made by a con
sumer and the government
has decided to promote fair
and honest dealing by
requiring the highest stan
dards of disclosure in car
deals," Mr. Mair said.
He commended the vast

majority of automobile
dealers who support the in
troduction of rules that will

1922. From then until 1942
RMC was again the only
military college in Canada
and even though army
oriented, many graduates
joined the RCN or the RCAF.
RMC was closed in 1942 with

its staff engaged in other
wartime training activities, to
reopen in 1948. Royal Roads
opened its doors as a naval
cadet college in 1942, enrolled
RCAF cadets too beginning in
1947, and began admitting
Army cadets as well in Sep
tember, 1948.
Now the colleges provide an

output of young officers with a
sound academic and military
background for the unified
Canadian Armed Forces.
About 220 graduates become
commissioned officers with
the Canadian Forces each
year. Cadets, who must be
between 16 and 21 years old
when enrolled, are normally
allowed to select upon entry to
the college whether they will
be assigned to the navy, army
or air force components upon
graduation.
Since 1952 most cadets have

been completely subsidized
while at the colleges under the
Regular Officers Training
Plan (ROTP), which commits
graduates to enter the
Canadian Forces and serve a
minimum of four years. Many
go on to long and
distinguished military
careers.
A few cadets are reservists,

pay their own way, and have
no military obligation except
to be called up in a national
emergency. They do,
however, serve their
respective units as paid cadet
officers during the summer.
The cadet population at the

knowing where to get the
information certainly makes
the job easier."
Some of the questions are a

bit strange - like the Great
Master in Absolute
Christianity who wrote in
Japanese wishing to provide
direction to DND.
And the offbeat query from

the young lady who requested
detailed information on the
functions and duties of a
military firing squad.
Or the little fellow who

wanted to enlist in the
Canadian Forces but only as a
colonel.
And from another writer

came the serious request.
Could DND arrange a flypast
by a fighter aircraft over a
particular farm at precisely
1400 hours on a certain date?
The occasion was a little boy's
birthday party. Accom-

inhibit the operations of an
unscrupulous vumxrity of
shady dealers.
Highlights of the new

regulations include:
- All cars displayed for sale

must carry a sticker with the
asking price. B.C. is the first
jurisdiction in North America
known to require this for used
cars.
- All unsafe cars being sold

for parts must display a
sticker, warning that they are
not suitable for tran
sportation.
- Dealers must disclose

their knowledge of whether a
used car has been brought into
B.C. for resale from another
Province (which may, for
example, use road salt that
contributes to rusting).
- Previous damage to used

colleges in recent years has
numbered about 580 at RMC,
220 at Royal Rhodes and 415 at
CMR.
It wasn't until 1959 that

RMC was given degree
granting authority in Arts and
Sciences. In 1962, they were
allowed to grant their first
Engineering degrees.

Until recently, Royal
Rhodes and CMR could not
grant degrees and graduates
of these colleges had to
complete their final two years
at Kingston.
Now they too have degree

granting powers in some
disciplines - CMR since 1969
through the University of
Sherbrooke, and Royal
Rhodes since 1975.

Most courses offered are
comparable lo those offered in
large civilian universities -
such as honors and general
degrees In Science,
Engineering, English,
French, History and Com
merce. The military aspect is
prominent, as a sequence of
courses in military leadership
covering psychology,
sociology of leadership and
management is mandatory.
Post-graduate studies at

RMC have also recently
begun, primarily accepting
graduate students who have
gained experience in the
CanadianForces and who now
wish to expand their
knowledge.
The many individual cadets

who _have won Rhodes
scholarships and those who
have distinguished them
selves in the corporate as well
as the military field attest to
the continued high standard of
the Canadian military
colleges.

panying the request was a
rough map of the area.
And then there was the

letter from the elderly gen
tleman who wrote In to say he
had an invention which would
revolutionize jungle warfare -
it only works at night, after
dark, the P.S. added.'
A final example is the young

foreign national who er
pressed a wish to enlist in the
Canadian Forces because he
thought Canada's volunteer
forces were better than his
country's military
organization.
The letters are treated with

equal zeal by Gilles who sets a
48-hour deadline for replies.
Thus, the writing public -

both in Canada and abroad -
can be assured that this im
portant aspect of Canadian
Forces public affairs is well
looked after.

cars that cost more than
$1,000 to repair must be
disclosed. Repairs to new cars
damaged in transit must be
disclosed If they cost more
than 20 per cent of the asking
price. Any other failure to
disclose a material fact
remains an offence under
other legislation.
- Previous use as a taxi,

police car, racing car,
emergency vehicle or lease or
rental vehicle must be
disclosed.
- Dealers must disclose

previousmileage according to
what they know and believe
about the accuracy of the
odometer reading.
- Cars may not be described

as demonstrators, company

(Continued on page 7
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The first semi-annual
Tower-RATCON challenge
run was won by the Tower;
however, it is still under
protest as RATCON feels the
Tower stacked their team.
Pat Farrel led the Tower
team with a time of 8 min., 27
sec. Dale Webb feels that he
was the fastest at 9:23,
however, because of his age.
(The Rec. Centre is still trying
to determine how much time
Dale should be allowed!)
Trevor Jones is determined
that RATCON will win next
spring - rumor has it that
swiftness of foot may soon be
a prerequisite for a transfer to
RATCON!
Te QUAD RADAR is now

operational in preparation for
the installation of the new
solid state PAR. Traffic flow
will be somewhat slower in
bad weather the next couple of
months as only one aircraft
can be run at a time on QUAD.
Rather than the usual five
mile separation on final we
will need 15-20. So, save a little
gas for luck, and a little
money for a possible over
night stay in McChord.
The Marcot and Felix Brave

exercises were a huge success
from an ATC standpoint. All
went very smoothly as there
was minimum delay in
Arrival Departure sequences.
The exercises also aided our
training program as Dave
Blamire, Murray Turnbull,
Pat Wolfe-Milner, Val Venne

Demon doin's
Crew Five enjoyed a few

days off from the din of an
Argus. They took a deuce and
a half up north on something
called venture training.
Fishing and hunting was
probably the order of the day
rather than meagre survival
rations. Actually, it's not a
bad idea; maybe more of us
should try it.

' Crew Two has returned
from Greenwood and had an
interesting tale to tell. During
the transit they were in
terrupted by Edmonton
Rescue Centre to search an
area for a downed helicopter.
The area was about sixty
miles north of track, so off
they went. Within 15 - 20
minutes of searching, Sgt.
Mastin spotted a red flare and
the lost were found. They
remained in the area for about
an hour as a communications
relay and then proceeded
enroute. You did good work,
Crew Two. They didn't get to
stay home for very long
though, as they're off on
another mission, to a better
climate though.
407 Squadron was paid a

visit by an Argus from MP &
EU. They were here for about
a week under their usual
cover of "conducting trials."
Probably though, DaveWrenn
wanted some salmon and

and Rick Watcher were all
checked out.

An exchange visit program
has been started between
Comox and Vancouver to aid
in the cooperation and
coordination. Four Vancouver
and two Comox Controllers
have made visits so far and
the response has been very
positive. Some new
procedures may be upcoming
in the next few months after a
try-out time to check them for
effectiveness. A challenge has
also been sent out to Van
couver for a hockey game in
the late fall - these games
(and the party after) have
always been effective in
promoting comraderie bet
ween our units.
The new crew system is now

operating in RATCON and so
far has worked out well. "C"
crew has apparently
challenged "A" and "B''
crews to beat their coor
dination, cooperation and
capabilities in the Gravel Pit!
All reasonable challenges will
be met upon request (memo
form in triplicate!)
Finally, a new scribe is still

needed for this article. The
present author is retiring his
pen after this issue. All it
takes is two phone calls and
an hour of your time on night
shift every two weeks. If you
would like to give it a try, call
Trevor - if no one volunteers
soon, someone may have to be
volunteered.

Barry Morris had forgotten
something when he left.

Crew Three was scheduled
for the oft In Greenwood, but
only the pilots went. They
rode the big white bird down
there and should return this
weekend. Some day, maybe,
Crew Three. will fly without
guest personnel filling in.
Terry Small's office has

been in a state of siege
recently as many crews are
away and manpower is at a
premium. If you want to see
him, Just take your number
and join the line.

Crew Four should just be
back from a NORPAT. Once
again Canada's northland has
been sprayed with oil.
Capt. Zanussi, being an

enterprising individual and
the Rations Officer, has set up
a private coffee comer with
between meal supplements.
Never before has the JEZ
room been so popular.
Mel Barrie tried his hardest

to remain on Crew One but
finally had to give in to
pressure and is now part of
the Standards operation.

407 came to the resuce of 404
when John Plaxton was called
in to give them some paper for
their HP 97. Seems they were
having trouble flight planning
with just an E6B.

SUPPORT THE
1978 TELETHON

FOR CHILD DEVELOPMENT
CENTRE

NOVEMBER 12

Drunk as a skunk...
... Here's somebody else who welcomed the end of the

beer strike. Muffy is a 3 month old Albino skunk, who belongs to Ken Garth of 409
Squadron. You name It, he eats It, but his diet consists mainly of cat chow
Although an avid beer fan, rye and coke is Mutty's favorite drink. He's very af
fectionate and completely harmless as hewas deodorized not long after birth.

Cpl Doug W/heeler-- superjumper
CPL. DOUG WHEELER recently completed +]
one hundredth parachute descent with 442 SAR g'
On hand to greet him was his father. a ,,"""
member oi tie CA. ouo is iooi.no r.

The Nighthawks have been
working hard for the past two
weeks training new squadron
members and maintaining
their own proficiency. In
addition to the air crew in
volved with AWIC and
William Tell several people
have departed the valley for
various reasons.

LCol. McAffer attended a
Commanders Conference in
North Bay for four days. He
travelled by T33 and picked up
Major Ernie Poole in
Kamloops on the way. Dave
Taylor spent a week in
Winnipeg attending an ECM
course and reports that
although the course is
relatively new, it is valuable
for anyone involved with a
radar system. Ron Coleman
flew Trev Wallace to North
Bay where he is undergoing
conversion training to CF100
aircraft. John Willow spent a
week in Edmonton attending a
Safety Management Course.
A two-day exercise, Felix

Brave 78-3, provided a
challenge for the nighthawks
and an excellent training
platform for Combat Ready
trainees. At the same time,
409 was tasked with missile
simulation missions for the
MARCOT exercise.

¥

On Friday Sept. 15, the
Squadron Sports day took
place. A fishing derby was
organized by Wayne Lyle.
Frank Derrien won first prize
for the biggest fish, 15 pounds,
4 ounces. Allen King and
Wally Wallace hooked onto
first and second prizes for
Coho. The hidden weight
prizes went to Bernie
MacInnis and Bert Mac
donald.
The golf tournament,

organized by Rick Salmon,

many more jumps under the silk and the members
f 442 join together with his father in a hearty
congratulation to him.

was won by Max Jennings and
John Windish. Bob Drum
mond received the prize for
destroying the most rocks.
volleyball game was
organized by Mike Lowe. Two
teams participated. Several
other people went sailing and
were visited by the Q crews
who, reportedly, were
searching for oil slicks. A
party at Air Force Beach
afterward brought all the
participants together for
some good food, drink and
conversation.

The Squadron party at the
Officers' Mess last Saturday
was a tremendous success.
Thanks to Ron Neeve for
organizing the delicious meal
and after dinner activities.
The party welcomed the many
newmembers to the Squadron
and proved to be a real test for
the juke box.
This past week several

squadron members endured a
first aid course and defied the
theory that learning while
sleeping is impossible. All
received their course en
dorsement written on a

This is the first appearance
in the Totem Times of the
Transportation Corner and as
things will be, the message is
not the most pleasant for us to
give. If you knew it or not the
Base Transportation Section
has been providing a
scheduled bus run to carry
you from the PMQ area to
Comox and Courtenay. These
bus runs are provided as a
service to CF members and
their dependents as a result of
the recognized need for
transportation because of the
lack of public transit in the
area. In September this
service was expanded to 4
runs a day with increased
stops in the PMQ area. If you
haven't got the word yet, you
can obtain schedules at the
Base Exchange Store, the
Post Office, on the bus or at

Congratulations to Ron
Neeve on completing his
Combat Ready Training "See

• th Q"you in 1e :.

Nighthawks nest welcomes
Glen and Lana Buchanan to
the Squadron. Captain
Buchanan has spent the last
three and a half years at
Portage la Prairie instructing
on Musketeers. Also
welcomed are Jerry and Pat
Knight who have just arrived
at Comox. Captain Knight is
an ANAV and comes from Air
Command, Winnipeg.

Transportation corner
the MSE garage.
The increased service

provided in September has
been on a trial basis with the
hope of increasing the
ridership. It appears however
that people either don't want
to leave the security of their
PMQ or just can't part with
their car. For those that like
the service, encourage your
friends and neighbors to take
a ride with us on the bus. For
those that haven't got on the
bus yet, try it, you may like it.
It becomes a matter of
economy. If you don't get on
the bus, the bus won't be
picking anyone up.
So, pass the word, use the

bus and the next article ap
pearing in the Transportation
Comer may bring happier
tidings.

Gomox Valley Ford

RENTAL
Cars and Trucks
Mavericks, Comets, Pintos

1-Ton Furniture Van
%-Ton Pick-up
Club Wagon

SALES, SERVICE & RENTALS
OPEN 8 a.m.- 9 p.m. Mon. to Sa¢.

For Daily Rental
call 334-3733

cowur EE
SALES LI.

Your Local Ford and M
360 N. I±land HI,k, 'orcury Doalor

p,, 'way, Courtonay, .c.
one 334-3161

MOTOR DEALER LICENCE NO. 523

OFFICER'S m
ENTERTAINmn

wo's g $GrS
MESS

Jr. Ranks Club
30th SEPT. Lounge Open. Juke Box and Tapes.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 6, 13 and 20 -
Regular TGIF'. Subsidized drinks and food 1700 hrs. - 1800 hrs. Bottle
ond Jackpot Draws ot 1800 hrs. Dress: Casual.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 8 and 22 - FAMILY BRUNCH
Lunch Menu. 1200- 1300 hrs. Dress: Casual. Tickets at tho Bar
Reservations please by 2300 hrs. Friday previous. $1.50 adults - $1.09
children.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER " "OKTOBERFEST"
From Vancouver... The Oberkrainers and Tyrolean Alpine Dancer
Reservations to Mess Manager by 1800 hrs. Wednesday, October <
Mugs for sale at door, $2.00 each Free beer with mug. D, '
German or Casual. Dancing 2100 - 0100 hrs. Floor shows (jog'
2300 hrs.). ' and
COST: $10.00 per couple- $15.00 per guest couple. (I g ,+

member until isoo hrs.. Wednesday, October 25th). conn],]" Per
man food available 2030 - 0300 hrs. in our Gasthaus. Gor-

NOTE:
Reservation cancellations for any function will b
accepted up to one working day before. the funct,,
at no charge to the member concerned.

29 Sept. TGIF. Chick, d Chips.

30 Sept.- BINGO & D ·. "Alley Cats." $2.00
Per person entrance. 4., tr extra cards.

• Co0

1 Oct.- MOVE. A BriaToo fo'

6 Ot. TGIF • 1/amburr Delve·

8Oct. MO ,IE. Two MI,re Warning.

13Oe+. TG• ilF. SpaghondMeat Bolls.

{{' Ena, {qouGr oNNER.
D • per couplo Dr CA al Cocktails 1830.
anco 2100.' Oss; prm' M

Ma . Resorva11 • o nlY • from essPager, 'on, 0

MESS ENTERTAINME», _ DIAL 339-4113

lst OCT. "Sun Disco." Jeans permitted.

714 OCT. "Mixed" Fun and Games Nii ·.'
9mes withD.J. from Victoria. Foo4. ''e in the Lounge
Oros<. casual - jeans permitted. s1.' Shicken and Ci}?" once oft

·' Por member. $2.3" ot 2300 hr!
·' per guest

8th ocr "s Di ·" M' ". iun isco. lusic by "Road Ra 'unn yi
Watch for information on H,nu er 'ictorio.'

Oi'owe' '
on Dance. 28th Otob,

OCT.aRIDGE TOO FAR (AI Star ¢
' ast)

OCT. lo TWO MINUTE WARNING
(Charlton Heston)

OCT. DTA

-,
$ --
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who got them and why

Ken Hutchison ta

ye
I I

BAms" Hal Fuhr - 409 Base Photo

q
Meet BOB TAYLOR
Our New MIAOR

,..-

SERVICE DIRECTORY Use your local businesses
to save time and money

LT.-GEN. W.K. CARR, left, receives his retirement
scroll from Lt.-Gen. G.A. MacKenzie during his
recent retirement mess dinner at CF B Winnipeg.
Lt.-Gen. MacKenzie was appointed the new com
mander of Air Command August 1.

l wasn't scared
OTTAWA -- Parents and children! Here is a movie with a

most important message.
Entitled "I Wasn't Scared", this 21-minute color film

drama shows how to react to the dangers of explosive
devices.

In it two children, Todd and Debbie, aged nine and 13, set
out for a day of fishing. Instead of fish they find a bomb.

What happens and how tragedy is averted is what makes
this film worth seeing.

It's not your run-of-the-mill, tedious training film, but a
taut, well-acted, believable movie showing the hazards
facing youth when they inadvertently find an explosive
device. .

While a little-publicized hazard, it's nevertheless a
growing one facing young adventurous people today.

The explosives could be left-overs on a construction site,
or unexploded artillery simulators unrecovered after a
military exercise in a designated training area. Blasting
caps, flares, or even practice bombs are in this category and
they are a threat to the unwary.

The National Film Board and the Department of
National Defence have produced a film which will alert
young people to these dangers.

·IWasn't Scared" is recommended for eight to 12-year
olds to help them recognize potential danger and to act in
telligently when they do.

Directed by Giles Walker, the fiim is an example of the
sh ·t, dramatic film dedicated to training and devoted to the
,_""!"q of saving young people across the country from
interest 5dily ii
death and bot ly in)ury-

Sur ·isingly, the leading roles are played by amateurs -
', ~ii from servicemen's families at Canadiana boy an
Base Borden, Ont.

For"? ,a won first place at the international competition
The "! .4.an National Committee on Films for Safety in

of the Amer
this summer.

Chicago # the Canadian Public Relations Society award
It also WV' ~dio-visual for 1978 and, most recently, this

ot excellen-"J,,,q award of the Information Film Producers
year's Silver n
' America. ,qeduled the showing of this film for 4 p.m.,

c-TVhass• your area.. se- %?" iie it-
Watch for 1

CENTRAL MEATS IT. {1975]
491 Fifth Street, Courtenay, B.C.

Phone 334-4921 •

GUARANTEED
HIGH QUALITY AND PROMPT SERVICE

e»as,

MOHAWK COURTENAY SERVICE
2350 Cliffe cvenue

: Ouclity ires

. Quality Service

: Qualified iNiochanic
on duty 8-5

OPEN 24 HOURS

$RWiiG U7LR ii«co R i5ii

TAYCO PAVING CO. LTD.

• INDUSTRIAL
• COMM[RCIAL

867 FFTH SI., COURTENAY B.C

PAVING CONTRACTORS
o RESIDENTIAL
e MUNICIPAL

Phone 338-7251
I

KYE BAY R. R l, COMOX

Phone 3392921

New fully equipped iorgc 2-bcdroom family units
Daily, Weekly and Monthly Rates

Owners: BETTE & DOUG HANDEL

0IS
Two Locations Ta Serve You:

PHONE
238 - 5th St. and Driftwood Mall 338-6736

CAMELOT ENTERPRISES

p note of thanks
++e Section would like to express their

The Military Pol!", ~d Civilian personnel, their wives
thanks to all the Ser"", t the surrounding Community,
and ue numerous P{~ de recent Blind children's Fund
who gave their supp°
Bottle Draw. ~tions to this Fund are on a re-oc-

ye that do%" 4ts, we are very pleased with the
We real ,A,knowin' ' ,

curring basisa as shown.
t support that was aMr. L. D. CARTWRIGHT,great ~the Draw,
Te winnie section

ot he Quad" yanks.
Again, our G.A.(GORD) PFLUG.

(1975) LTD.
CONSTRUCTION - BUILDING MAINTENANCE

CONCRETE WORK - BUILDING RENOVATIONS
JANITORIAL SERVICE

R.R. 1, Comox 339-3596

Alternators
Voltage Regulators Starters

Rewind Electric Motors
Tune-Ups Fast Service
COIOI VALLEY AIUTO ELECTRIC

(Foot of Ryon Road Hill)
338-5073

eN}'IA. OR6As
Factory To You

; HEINTZRANi PIROS
; HAMMOND ORGANS
PRICES THE SAME CANADA WIDE

USED PIANOS AHD ORGANS
LARGE SELECTION OFMUSIC

DRIFTWOOD MALL, Courtenay 338-5662

{iu] wesomni toes
Build Your Own Home and
Get FREE ADVICE from a

Professional Builder. Or we
build for you if required.

ART COLLINS CONSTRUCTION
Box 186, Royston, B.C. VOR 2VO

334-2307

B8AVIE
COLOR CENTRE

2020 Cam+ Rd
Courtenay Bc

(Neit to Aim3l Hospital)
339-3711

SERYING THE C0M0I HALLEY WITH SHERWINWILIAiS.
!PC0 PAINTS !RD OLYMPIC STINS.

Come in and soo our largo soloction ol
Wallpaper Books

TELEPHONE 3388200

971 CUMBERLAND ROAD
COURI(NAY., BC

TIRE STORE:s

OUR IRES CO ±RN) wII IKE NI(ST PL?

WAYNE ANDERSON

Sailboat Specialist:'

POWER ¢ SAILBOAT BROKERAGE
MARINE ACCESSORIES
R, A.M. (Dick) KERR

tit vt OA
RR. A, 0Mox, a.c
v9M $M1

C0MOK BUILDERS CENTRE LTD.
554Anderton Road, Comox, B.C.

We offer 4 4ood. general selection of lumbet
building tuplios and hardware.

BUT Our Specially is Service
Saws Sharpened coffee

Hours 730 a.m. - 530 p.m.

Drop in and see us or PHONE 339-2207

SERVICEMEN AND FAMILIES WELCOME AT

cHErENHA $j@9
COURT MOTELX?

COURTESY ; CLEANLINESS COOR I.V.
994 Gorge Rd. West -
Corner of Gorge & Adrrols Rds Vitoria, .C.

COSE IO CF ESQUIMALI

Phone (604) 385-9559

COURTENAYCOMOX TRAVEL SERICE LID.

WE MOVED
ON MARCH 31st T0

495-C SIXTH ST.
Beside B.C. Hydro.

DROP IN AND SEE US
338-5421 334-4522

COMOX HARDWARE LTD.
A COMPLETE LINE OF
HARDWARE, PAINT
APPLIANCES AND
FISHING TACKLE

sass@±#! sz

TE TACO SHOP
AUTHENTIC MEXICAN FOOD AT

AFFORDABLE PRICES
TACOS - BURRITOS -- T0STADIAS

DATE MILK SHAKES
14%h & Cliffe
CALL US Ar 338-7113

for fast TAKE-OUT SERVICE

1J's Faslice Flair Dt0.
LADIES' WEAR

YOUR PERSONAL SERVICE STORE

"LINDA DRESSES"
Sizes 7.thru 24

OPEN MONDAY TO SATURDAY
ALTERATIONS DONE ON PREMISES

1832 Comox Ave., Comox Phone 339-4445

PANT SUITS By
..THIRD DIMENSION"

Sizes 7 thru 20

COMOX SHOPPING MALL
PHONE 339:4033

u • • ~ •

House of Dogs

BOARDING KENNEL
DOGS G CATS

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - ALL BREEDS
Heated Kannel - Under-Floor Heated Bedding Area

Largo°few 18-t. Individual Runs

STARY CONGRETE BLOCK CONSTRUCTION
VISITORS' INSPECTION WELCOME

Don & Joyco Thomas RR1 Anderton Rd., Comox
Phono 339-2955
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Editorials
No news is bad news

The Totem Times has always, in the
past been one of the top newspapers In
the Canadian Military. If this record isto
continue, there must be a drastic change
In the attitude of the personnel on this
Base.

I was perhaps spoiled during my
three years with the Cold Lake Courier
before joining the staff of the Totem
Times. In Cold Lake there was always
more copy for each paper than we could
print, here in Comox we are constantly
digging out the fillers for all the empty
spaces.
With all the sections on this Base, we

should be cramped trying to get it all on
two pages, we are instead spreading it
thin to try and fill one page. The sports
page Is a joke, only Earl Thompson
saves it from complete obscurity.

For the past four Issues we have
been asking for volunteers to help out at
the paper. We have now just about filled
our ranks with the exception of an
assistant editor. Ali the staff In the world

From Ken's pen \

lW/ho's on strife
Remember the good old days, when

you could sit in front of the T.V. or radio,
tune In the NEWS broadcast, and ac
tually hear what was happening around
the world. Then you were kept well In
formed of all that was happening, and
the NEWS was really news. Now you can
have one of your children sit In front of
the Boob Tube while you go about your
business, and all that is required to bring
you up to date in the world of news Is to
inquire of your child, "Who's on strike?''

It's really a shame, that nowadays
we have become a country known for its
labor unrest and the number of strikes
that plague our nation. I recently visited
the Seattle-Tacoma area, and you could
always tell when you had tuned In a
Canadian radio or T.V. station, because
the NEWS broadcasts invariably
reported the progress, or lack of
progress, of anywhere up to four strikes
currently under way.

I realize I may be unqualified to
comment professionally on the present
trend of labor unrest, however, I can
comment' as one of millions of in
dividuals who are affected by these
unending bouts between labor and
management. In fact, I believe that like
myself, the general public's attitude
toward the continuous parade of labor
strikes has run the gamut of emotions
from sympathy with the worker, to mild
annoyance at the many inconveniences,
to outright rage at these inconveniences,
to finally, an attitude of Indifference, a
''who cares'' attitude.

When we, as a people, have reached
this stage, I think we are In trouble,
because a "who cares" person ls going
to sit back and say, "whatever will be,
will be,'' when what is needed, is a
strong outcry to both management and
labor, that we, the people, have had
enough. They have to be told to get their
act together, or else get out of the game.

Let's face it, any action that con
tinues to undermine the economy of our
country, affects us all, and lam getting
tired of continually being In
convenienced by the sometimes asinine
reasons being given by labor unions
when they decide they have been
wronged, and call a strike.

Two things really come to the fore,
when I contemplate the recent wave of
strikes that has beset us. It seems to me
that unions are slowly, but surely,
starting to run this economy of ours.

When one particular group of
workers can tie up a country's tran
sportation, or communications, this is
bad. Sure the workers may have
grievances, and yes, a Unionis a vehicle
in helping them obtain fair wages and
acceptable working conditions, but,
Union Leaders, because of their position
over a large work force, have an
obligation, not only to their members,
but also to the general public, to start
making rat lonal and responsible
decisions in labor matters.
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is not going to help, however, unless YOU
-- the contributors -' begin to pull your

o°4e been writing the article in my
section recently because, it seems, no
one has the time, or the talent, they saY
to do it. BULLFETHERS! Any one9}
sit down and write a few lines on wta
acne@ iivcr sedion @vrpgg",p%;
two weeks, and missing the ion9
once In a while is certainly not going to

T';Totem Times will continue to be
one of the top military newspapers o'
with your help. If your section does no
at present have an article. sit down%;
write a few lines, you will be amaze a
the osltive response and the personal
Gi{inion. ifyov are ihe President%9'?
club or organizing any event you tee
worthwhile of coverage -- make a few
notes and take a picture (or call us, We
have a photographer). No news is bad
news, because without news we will be
no more.

It Is easy to call a strike for some
supposed grievance, and it happens so
often it seems. But do you see the Union
Leaders out on the picket lines. No, they
are usually at some fancy hotel, quote
negotiating unquote, while their
members walk the picket lines outside.

When Unions can stop an owner
from constructing a building, by dic
tating who can or cannot work on this
building, regardless of which firm has
put In the lower bid, then this Is not
unionization In my eyes, this is dic
tatorship, and is denying the owner his
rights by refusing him the opportunity of
deciding who he wants to work for him.
(This recently happened to the Town of
Comox when they were constructing
their new Library-Medical building.)

Another thing that Is becoming more
and more evident, ls the sympathetic
strikes, whereby a trade union, even
though it has no grievances, decides to
go on strike In moral support of another
Union.

Remember the recent B.C. Tel
strike, and some of the antics that went
on during this strlke? The workers tried
to force people not to bank where
telephone bills were being accepted for
payment, held up the main source of
transportation between the Island and
the mainland, and just generally gave
the public a bad taste In their mouth
when they discussed this strike. It was a
case of ''my rights are my rights, but
your rights aren't really important".
This ls responsible action?

The current Posta I strike, ( I suppose
it could be called the semi-annual,
sometimes seasonal, mostly irrespon
sible strike) has me wondering, as a tax
payer, I am paying for a Service (post
office) that right now ls a business
without workers.

As a taxpayer, l am also paying for
Welfare recipient benefits, U.I.C.
·claimant benefits, and other Social
Service benefits. These recipients are
mainly workers without a place to work.
It seems to me that if we put the workers
without jobs, into the business without
workers, we, as taxpayers, would then
only have to pay for one Service, and this
Service could pay for the other.

It is about time that Labor Unions
and their Leaders did some soul sear
ching, and perhaps take a few general
feelings polls. They might be surprised
and find that what was once accepted by
the public as a necessary means of
worker protection, Is now being con
sidered a curse on the country.

Union leaders, you don't have our
sympathy any more. It's hard to be
sympathetic when you are stranded
3,000 miles from home by a tran.
sportation strike, or when you're
freezing in winter because of a Hydro
strike, or you missed a job opportunity
because your application was delayed in
the mail strike. We demand responsible
leadership from you. Our country ls
being strangled to death.
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Buying
Purchasing your first home

probably was, or will be, a
mixture of joy, pride, and
trauma. The pride and joy are
certainly understandable, and
- if you stop to think about it
for a moment - so is the
trauma. After all, if you're
like most people, you don't
have much experience in real
estate transactions, in which
you will be committing a large
sum of money over a long
period of time, and you will
probably be slightly baffled
by all the legal detail and red
tape associated with the
purchase of a home.
To make matters worse,

you have less protection in
terms of consumer legislation
when you purchase a house
than when you buy a tube of
toothpaste!
But the provincial Ministry

of Consumer and Corporate
Affairs, with the co-operation
of the British Columbia Real
Estate Association, has been
working for many months to
make the purchase of real
estate easier and safer for
consumers - and a recent
announcement by .Consumer
and Corporate Affairs
Minister Rafe Mair, and
Dennis O'Leary, president of
B.C.R.E.A., indicates that
great progress has been made
in this area of consumerism.
"My Ministry has long been

in favor of some form of
'Residential Disclosure
Statement' to protect pur.
chasers of older homes so they
can base their decisions t
purchase on knowledge, not
on whimsy or intuition," Mai}
said.
"We have not been as

concerned about new homes
since they are often
guaranteed under B.C's Ne
Home Warranty Program
sponsored by the Housing an4
Urban Development
Association of Canada. Bu]
purchasers of used homes
have traditionally been on
their own and there have been
some serious problems in th
past. Too often, consumers
have purchased a home, only
to discover that the basement
leaks in winter, or that ther
is hidden insect damage, +
or other structural dam,S
Dennis o'teary epa

that, at the suggestion of tu
"jp3/"r,, a Special co.
mt tee of B.C.R.EA. ha
submitted a Volun,,'
Rest4enttat Dtseto,
Statement to the Minlt
This Statement, approved k
Consumer and Corpora,,,
Affairs, is currently in use j'
B.C.R.E.A. members, '
consists ot tive grok,""
questions to be answered ~
the seller: y
I. The Address of +»

Property. 1e

2. 'The name of the ow
3. Length of owners»i "

me
4. A statement of the

physical characteristics of the
land. (i.e. size of the property;
a description of any water or
septic tank drainage
problems; source and
adequacy of water supply.)
5. A detailed description of

buildings on the land. (i.e. age
of the house; structural
renovations undertaken by
the seller; condition of the
roof, ceiling and walls;
adequacy of electrical and
plumbing equipment; and any
other factor that could
diminish the use, value, or
enjoyment of the house and
property.)
The seller signs the

statement, pledging that all
statementsmade in it are true
and complete to the best of his
or her knowledge. The owner
keeps one copy of the form,
one is posted on the property
for sale, one goes to the agent
selling the house, and the
remaining copy is filed with
the B.C.R.E.A. Blank forms
are available from real estate
agents and Real Estate Board
ffices throughout the
Province.
Mair explained that the

Statement is not a guarantee
ra warranty in a legal sense,
but that the Courts would
robably consider a signed
Statement as powerful
evidence in a lawsuit arising
from intentionally inaccurate
disclosure.
He added that a hidden

Benefit of the program would
e to provide an incentive for
wners to conduct routine
aintenance so they are not
{fed in the dilemma of
ing to discourage
spective purchasers or
{ heir name to a document
ntaining false statements.

+The only problem with the
ram that I can forsee at£,%et tsot, vecnseit

,4ew, some salespeople and
",sellers may be reluctant
so" fc t fit,'use the forms at t1rs,
to ~a. "Once we breakpair sa» 1.

ice, however, I'm sure
the nl be extremely
";,, 1 must emphasize
PY' +is program is strictly
tha w hjuntary. We ave no

aation requiring sellers to
",te the forms, and I
%",y hope that the
s",~, is so well accepted
"%$',en legislation is never
",read. obviously, it is not
r"S;}.Bte for government to
%%%k into ine attars ot the
I"etplace unless such
m8"n is absolutely
m"".r. Aiso, 1 consider a
'e transaction between

one"~ate individuals to be
two"!'in legislative scope of
be";tstry at the present
m! our mandate is to see
tim consumers have
"%!',able safeguards when
re"al with businesses
the!

••

fl/eyy protection for the buyer
not individuals - supplying
goods or services."
O'Leary said the

Statements protect not only
purchasers, but also sellers:
"In the past it has been not
uncommon for sellers to find
themselves in legal dif
ficulties as a result of innocent
misunderstandings or
unintentional misrepresen
tations as to the condition of
the property. With a signed
Residential Disclosure
Statement, these problems
should not arise." He added
that the Statements are ex
pected to facilitate inspection,
sales, and conveyancing.
Looking ahead, Mair said

that the concept of residential
disclosure will probably
acquire even greater
significance in the future.

Plan for second career
In my opinion, early

retirees usually have not
accwnulated and earmarked
savings or Investments to
provide Income for their
retirement, and this, coupled
with the reduced pension an
early retiree receives, often
means there is insufficient
income for their retirement,
and this, coupled with the
reduced pension an early
retiree receives, often means
there is insufficient Income to
continue at the standard of
living that was maintained
during the income producing
years.
Now it is realized that some

of us are more prudent than
others, and no doubt there are
service members retiring in
their late forties or early
fifties who will have sufficient
income from their superan
nuation annuity and savings
or investments to live com
fortably until they reach 65,
when they will be eligible for
the Canada Quebec and the
Old Age Security pensions.
But It ls safe to predict that
the majority will have no
alternative but to seek em
ployment to supplement their
annuity until they reach 65.
I firmly believe that

planning tor a second career
is most important, as this
employment, full or part
time, will provide the early
retiree with the opportunity to
accumulate capital so that he
can ultimately supplement his
basic annuity when he finally
decides to leave the labor
market and stat rocking in
his armchair or sunning on
some exotic Dea9,
Tjerefore, i! lsmy intention

to concentrate In this article
on some of the oPtlons open to
the early retiree jr he is
successful in Suring em
ployment and decades to do
some serious financial

"Over the next ten to fifteen
years, a large proportion of
our housing stock will reach
that age where some
rehabilitation is required.
Much more emphasis will be
placed on the renovation and
sale of existing stock, and
with so much more activity in
older home sales, the need for
disclosure statements will be
greatly accentuated."

Mair said his Ministry is
embarking on an evaluation of
the program, to determine the
usefulness of the forms and to
dind out how well they are
being accepted by sellers,
purchasers, real estate
salespeople and agents,
conveyancers, and financiers.
"I'd like to take this op
portunity to encourage

planning for the future.
Let us consider the retiree

who has chosen to receive
severance pay. The Income
TaxAct is quite explicit as far
as a lwnpswn payment of this
category is concerned. If the
retiree plans to accept it in
full during the year he retires
it must be considered as in
come, and when added to his
other income for the year, it
will have a definite influence
on the amount of income tax
payable for that year. Con
sequently, one must consider
the other options available to
reduce the income tax bite.
If the severance pay is not

required for a specific pur
pose it can be transferred to a
registered retirement savings
plan and no tax need be
deducted. This will not affect
the regular contribution limits
of $3,500 or $5,500 allowed
yearly for RRSPs.
If retirees do require

severance pay for main
tenance purposes and do nt
want to pay the full inco
ta . me
x in one year, then the

purchase of an income
averaging annuity should be
considered. Under the present
income tax act regulati
taavers are nerid;
average their income for ta
purposes by two method
general averaging an4"h"
ward averaging. Mot ,""
payers are entitled ,,, HK-

l o usegeneral averaging, and those
taxpayers who have cr4
types of income 14"ain
qualifying incor own as,me may '
forward averaging «,
involves the purchase ""
income-averaging an
contract. A siii ,"uity
such as severan, "Pent,
qua!tying icon PP"·. is
regard. As this j " this
competitive tieta, 4 highly
should sh ' e retiree

op around and
compare the income-average

salespeople and agents to
assist in our research by
completing the confidential
evaluation forms made
available by my Ministry," he
said. He indicated that the
evaluation should be com
pleted later this year.
Mair concluded by er

pressing his thanks for the
help and co-operation ex
tended by the real estate
industry. 'Business and
government can and must
work together to ensure a fair
and equitable marketplace,'
he said. "The attitude of the
real estate industry shows
that this co-operation and
joint effort is not only
possible, but is in the best
interests of all -- the industry,
the government, and, most of
all, the consumer.'

annuity quotes before he
makes a purchase.
Let us now look at the case

of the retiree who has lucked
in and found a good paying job
and doesn't need his annuity
for maintenance purposes. He
can either transfer all or part
of his CFSA to a registered
retirement savings plan
without affecting the regular
contribution limits permitted
for the year. It is also wise to
remember that the first 1.000
of retirement income fromthe
CFSA annuity is free of in
come tax and need not be
transfered to the RRSP unless
the retiree wishes to a
cumulate a larger amount in
his plan.
As I have just touched

briefly on this subject in
layman's language it is
Suggested that retirees
contemplating the transfer of
severance pay or their CFSA
to an RRSP should obtain full
information from their pay
office and the financial in
stitution concerned so that
!hey'II know the 1atest in-
ormation on which to base
their decisions.
. However, there is no
Inmy mind that the risi
of Ii°vmng, or inflation. is a
Spectre which constantly
haunts most people, and is
particularly frightening when
the tia, Fettree does not un-
erstand it or know how to
"bat it. Financial planning
,""",_eventual retirement will
"P to protect the retiree"Est intation, and in my
4j]"];icle we w» take a
re44,,j; _look at registered

,, "ment savings plans and
O
awnso the registered home

ership +vehicl savings plan as,"S for savings and in-
.a"],p, elus rear«et
deen,,,, " himself during a
ow»k,",}, he wrchis&sins

s money.
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Square dance beginners
CFB Comox Totem Tlmes 5

NOTICE BOARD
ladies golfmeeting

, There willeageneran; '
e Ladies Golt CubM ,"""eing and election ot officers of

house. ALL lady gr, " ay,0ct. 2nd at 7:30p.m. in the club
ersare invited and urged to attend.

Musicians!
Local string group is}
' person interest{"Shes to form community orchestra.
vd room,w«a&,},}}"%}!pg meet at c@arteryi. sec.

a1 .30 p.m. or call 339-2053

Valley minor soccer registration
Soccer season is abc it •

between the ages r , " to begin, and those interested,
following places: T ?"s-18 years can register at the
16 sept. from 10:00. ""eay Recreation Association on
on 19 sept. from «.";""pm. or comox Airport school

The cost win "1$:00 p.m.
photocopy of the , ""Proximately $8.000 per youth, and a
parents wili,, H'?Yer's birth certificate is required. Any
at the sam {$,,"?' Ssist with coaching are asked to registere.

Indoor. soccer registration
Reristr: •

thec'}, ions for indoor soccer will be taken on 20ct. in
ecreation Centre fr 6:00 "must bt b om r p.m.8:00p.m. Players

is,";","""hgayesot@ycars ai@ i@years. Tere no
ever@ »iii.,",,2J" tor.y ever ii6n««F 1eat : /p.m.or7:00p.m
c "," information con@ea ci." 'sran Rec.

Ladies fitness classes
Time to work off those extra pounds gained during the

lazy summer. Classes will be Monday, Wednesday and
Friday from 10:00 p.m.-11:00 a.m. commencing 25 Sept. in
the CFBRec. Centre. Come and get into shape. A baby sitting
service is available.

ladies weekly activity day
This is an invitation to all the wives to participate in

sports activities in the Recreation Centre every Thursday
from 1:30 p.m.-3:30 p.m.

Activities such as badminton and volleyball are on the
agenda. So come on out and have fun! l

To register, bring your gym strip, running shoes and
badminton racquet (if you have one) on the opening date
Thursday afternoon 1:30-3:30, 5 Oct., in the Recreation
Centre.

For further information contact:
Mrs. Bev Burrows 339-3916

Fire hazard- motor vehicles
Several motor vehicle fires have been a result of the

owners leaving such products as automobile body filler in
plastic tubes and aerosol spray cans sitting on the rear
window ledges where the heat from the sun causes them to
explode and catch fire.

Join the team
Ihe CFB Comox Basketball team is now forming. .
If you are interested in playing contact the recreation

center or Bill Chestnut (339-6186) Loc. )235) or John Gordon
(339-3893) Lo. (393). Practice starts 2 Oct. '78. League
begins 25 Oct. '78.

Jnr. ranks dart league
• For information on the dart league call Al Cameron -
339-4088 Loc. 413. Bill Chestnut-339-6186 Loe. 235. League
begins 16 Oct. at 1900 hours for the first night 1930 hours
thereafter. '

Broomhall organizational meeting
There will be a meeting of all interested personnel

(coaches, managers, officials).
The meeting will take place at the Recreation Centre at

1300 hrs., October 6, 1978. .
This meeting will be to form the intersection league and

interested personnel for the base teams.

Intersection volleyball meeting
All sections interested in forming an intersection league

are requested to have a representative attend an
organizational meeting to be held at the Recreation Centre at
1300 hrs., 13 October 1978.

Intersection hockey meeting
A meeting of all interested personnel (coaches,

managers, officials).
The meeting will take place at the Recreation Centre at

1300 hrs., Oct. 9h, 1978.
This meeting will be to form the 1978-79 intersection

league.

r I2est7e,
.1.°.%

Spirit hits the mess
Sep

A wine and cheese party at the Officers' Me8,{es'
tember 20 kicked off a new season for the Officers
Club CFB Comox.' ere

The harvest decor and the warmth of the firepl@" go
condusive to mingling and greeting of new people.T"%"{~jis.
to Jan McClure and Bev Burrows, the entertain"",'; for
The many varieties of wines and cheeses avail d
sampling were a tribute to Marybeth Arnold, our
chairman. , om-

During the business meeting the new executiV e
mittee, headed by Doreen Johansen, was intro"""Sfan
enthusiasm shown indicates their term in office I
exciting period, offering new and interesting activii",

Laurie Haines introduced the new members and",}
and Honorary President Faith Burgess pinned corsages
flowers graciously donated by the Base Gardener. of

Spirits will hit the mess again October 18 in the for"",,
"Witch's Brew". After this thirty minute brewing perioh ",,,
meeting will commence featuring Mr. Hutson from F%'_
tinder iravel Agency. In addition. daring coffee we%"ff
a Christmas design show, reminding us old Saint Nie
shortly be rowing his reindeer into the Comox Valley.

Support us, and we'll keep the spirit coming!

kela says
The new scouting year is now well underway.

Registration day was a great success with only one blemish,
not one experienced leader volunteered to be Akela for the
Red Pack. Everyone seems to be too busy, so let's look at the
details. Total number of registered bucs - 35x2 parents peT
boy equals 70 parents who have lived and experienced, but
not one willing to share. My thanks to the one lady who
volunteered to drive whenever necessary.

Part I Woodbadge Training will be 15 0ct. "78, at the CHA
Hall in Courtenay. A little more info - the majority of leaders
and trainers don't even have a boy involved in cubs or scouts,
but they seem to find time to be involved themselves. A
BOUQUET TO THESE KIND SOULS.

The meeting last week, 19 Sept. '78, was packed full of
activity. In between the usual opening and closing
ceremonies we had steam-off games, badge presentation
(swimmers badge to Chris Atkinson), tender pad training for
the 13 new chums, and a quiet time talk. Besides these ac
tivities we started a SECRET craft project so please
mothers, if the boys come home dirty don't ask any
questions. This project is large and will take at least 6
meetings to complete.
The meeting for Tuesday 26 Sept. '78 is postponed until

Thursday 28 Sept. '78 when there will be a going up ceremony
for the 4 new scouts, (Chris Atkinson, Terry Christenson,
Chris Everill and David Cooper), and a campfire at Airforce
Beach. Invitations have been sent to all parents.

Raksha

AT THE TOP OF MISSION HILL

COIRTENY CHRISLER PI'IMIOIITI
(1970) SALES IT0.

Dealer Lic. 10864

-
SAVE SAVE SAVE
k,,,";;";3,Sy, Mo4 1ma +«r», rs r s +ts
p, Out the Basa branches and organizations.

0 camaen to contact at your unit or organization aro as follom:
WHEng WHO LOCAL407 San
740 comm San S9' Donny 308/404
442 San SAMO MCpl Ooolo 29

Sgt Sohm 329
8 Airerow/AdmIn Lt Pogan 294CEO CE Section WO Hay'y 480
re10

Fire Hall WO Koonon 224
Boso Supply WO Stacey 248
PodO Sg' Burg0ss 376
VU33 MCpl Morrissey 375
AMASO MSO Sgt Anderson 240

Sgt Sawyer 398AV5O Sgt Peardon 302Arm SupO Sgt Hiebert 440BOpsO a

CPO MWO Ohl 428
G Mrs Clark 221
et in on the excellent offers available through

your section canvassers.

n avaria it was believed good luck to attach strawberries
to cattle horns.

Two squares of beginners shared the fun of listening and
learning from Bob Jeglum at Royston Elementary School,
Sept. 19th.

If only all learning experiences could be as pleasant.
Classes are held open until Tuesday, October 3rd, and the
more people dancing, the more enjoyment for everyone.

Square dancing is unique in that all will be acquainted by
the end of the evening. No sitting alone or dancing with the
same partner. People who were strangers before will now
smile when they meet. If you believe that leisure hours
should be just as rewarding as working hours, then learning
square dancing must rate hJgh as a rewarding pastime. Good
luck beginners.

We are happy to have the use of Royston Elementary
School once again. No smoking of course on school premises,
so those who must, head for the great outdoors for a quick
puff between tips. There is room for another square or two,
and still time to join. If interested, please drop in to Royston
Elementary School at 8 p.m. next Tuesday.

Bastion theatre

Y carrying a spider keeps o,,e safe from disease.Some sa

nu "MARINER"
"·SEASCAPE" APARTMENTS

Comox Avenue, Comox
(Next to the Hospital)

BEDROOM SUITES .....•.. from $150°0
1 +21008

EDROOM SUITES ...••••• from
2 Bl ·AN & MOUNTAIN VIEW:$ c«iii@

RAPE? ,uDGE
STOVE & .q15ION
FREE CABL',jkDECKS
.ii»jg,%iii,iioos

LAUND' ,OM EA. FLOOR
• @c+,, a5iii

CONTR ING
AMPLE PARK
EVATO",4AGERS

, RESIDENT M ,+ ro Vlow-
Appointmo

For 417or339-5309
phone 339-5

HORIZON and OMNI
- Front Wheel Drive

CAMPER VANS CUSTOMIZED VANS

DODGE TRUCKS
PICK-UPS - VANS

Full Line Display on Hand
At All Times "

93
TopQuality

EE GORDIE BERNARD
Ex C.A.F. Vehicle Tech

BOB'S TOWING
• and

BOB'S VALLEY SERVICE
Chevron
Dealer >-..,+

I

., . . ,. ) ~aJ· { ·-
· ,

o

Radio
Controlled

24 HR. SERVICE
CALL 334-4124

After lours 334-4967
SERVING THE COMOX VALLEY

ANYWHERE • ANYTIME - ANY SIZE
260 Island Hwy. N., Courtenay

PROFIT
RAISING EARTHWORMS

Can Yo Ar ·vru nser to" Thee Questions?
I Do you lk« rural
2 Dou wsnt a tan aran'
3. Doyu nerd rt., ,»
tow»h»«»a,"o«ova.«' [7II:!

+rd o+ e AD

PERHAPSY'OJ CAN BECOME A WORM GROWER!
IF ACCEPTEDI ; PRODUCER, WE OFFER
• Profession4... + M• Ev:han iuidance Marketing Service

xc1 1nge4, A· • Cembershup ·omplete Supples

ACTTOD{SENDFOR YOURFREEBROCHURE'

SUPPORT OUR
ADVERTISERS

THEY SUPPORT
TOTEM TIMES

Director John Heath is busy
rehearsing these days with a
most unusual cast which
includes goblins, trolls,
dwarfs, a wizard and even a
dragon. It's Bastion's 16th
Season of School Touring, and
the show - a Tolkien tale,
"There And Back Again' will
go out to the Elementary
Schools of the province and
back again, beginning
October 2. Past tours have
brought a variety of plays to
young audiences, but never
before such a fascinating
assortment of characters in
such awondrous adventure, in
which a peace-loving Hobbit is
pressed into service to
recapture a stolen crow with
a blazing jewel in it.
Four talented young per

formers -- Susan Gillatt,
Graeme McKenna, Louis
Neuman and Paula Reck,

"WE HAVE EVERYTHING
FOR THE BUAL.DER""

CENTRAL BUILDERS"
SUPPLY LTD.
Foot of Sixth Street
COURTENAY, B.C.

PHONE 334-4416

play all the characters, with
many quick changes in and
out of the fairy-tale costumes
and masks, created by a
gifted team - designer Tom
Taggart, properties mistress
Shelly Schwieder and
seamstress Gloria Gray.
The four performers, with

Bastion Youth Touring
Company Manager Peter
McGuire in charge, will also
be playing in B.C. Secondary
Schools. The second show now
in rehearsal is another of John
Heath's original scripts, "She
Loves Me: He Loves Me Not",
a shrewd and entertaining
look at youthful romance of
the past and present, as
classic lovers from history
and literature and their
contemporary counterparts
find their be-dazzled way
along the proverbial rocky
road of true love.

Call Collect or write
for information on:

• Homes
• lots
• Acreages
6 CANADA

WIDE FIND
A HOME
SERVICE

• Your Listings Solicited
For courtesy and prompt action call

TOM PROCTER

NANAIMO REALTY
Office
334-3124

(Courtenay)
Residence

339.2669

get more outof life

Delnre 17 Gu. FM. Frost- Glear
Refrigeratof »==en
• 10-Position Shelves
• Two Egg Trays
• 8 Door Shelves
• Rear Rollers
• Energy Saving

Insulation

Two Year Parts and
Labour Warranty

Ten Year
Compressor
Warranty

CASH
and
CARRY 625%% Color $10.00 Extra

co»it
tot-

o go
»attn@ra

FURNITURE 8 APPLIANCES (1974) LTD.
"WHERE SERVICE FOLLOWS THE SALE"

1130 Island Highway Gold River Plaza
Campbell River, B.C.- 287-8010 Gold River, B.C. - 283-2631

4SK4OUT
0UR

REYOLYING
CHARGE
Pun
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Don't you believe it when net -- Trudine Berger, Audrey
they tell you husbands, wives Haughn and Claire Rathbun.
and (lovers?) can't be In "B'' Flight: 1st, 2nd and
compatible, because all was 3rd low gross -- Ev
harmonious and in tune with Hetherington, Joan Webber
the beautiful day on Sunday, and Joan McMillan; 1st, 2nd
September 24, when Glacier and 3rd low net - Rose
Greens held their men's and McCliesh, Anna Sutton and
ladies' Club Championship Agnes Moreland. Marg
finals. On returning to the Wreggitt was most honest
club house after the fateful 18 golfer and received a smoked
holes, the pain of it all was salmon donated by Ron
evident in the moans and Ledgard.
roans of both sexes.' More smiles as Mr. Fred
Club president, Ron Bailey, Wilander of Tyee Moving and

welcomed all golfers for their Storage presented the men's
support throughout the year Club Championship trophy to
and said that now that the Dave Ronaldson who scored a
season was over, they could 158, 36 hole gross. Jim Perry
all go duck hunting or announced and presented the
whatever. He thanked all prizes to the other winners. In
committees, bar staff and pro 'A" Flight: 1st, 2nd and 3rd
shop for their dedicated co- low gross - Wally Berger,
operation. John O'Brien and Ron Bailey; ,
}nna Sutton, of Anna's 1st, 2nd and 3rd low net - Max
oiffures, presented and . Jennings, John Webber and

""7a'ed a hole-in-one plaque Jim Perry. "B" FIight: 1st,
he Club. 2nd, 3rd and 4th low gross -

Now the smiles broke out Larry Berry, Nick Stolar
(and I'm no women's libber -- chuk, Ernie Alberty and Ron
but ladies first, please) as'
la[js ]b ap[a[, Jpnlee

us ·orris @is 'RANSFERREwinners and president Mary

o»errs«sot FB TRENTOthe Ladies Division. Club U
Champion and Credit Union
Trophy was won by Mary
Game who fired a 197 for a 36
hole gross score. Field low net
was Kay Banks with 150.
In "A" Flight: 1st, 2nd and

3rd low gross - Irene Perry
Millie Legg and Mona
Ledgard; 1st, 2nd and 3rd low

Club championships
Carter; 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th
low net-Harry Lewis, Trevor
Jones, Ron McFarland and
Glen Caslake. In "C" Flight:
1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th and 5th low
gross - Ron Ledgard, Don
Pearson, George Game, Tom
Atkins and John Moreland.
John also received a smoked
salmon. 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th
low net - Shorty Geneau,
George Mealing, Jim Phillips
and Chet Behan. Methw{ '
the men were winners!
A special presentatin.-

Claire Rathbun, of a trophy
consisting of her score card
and ball used, in scoring her
hole-in-one in July, was made
by Mary Shaw.
An appropriate finale to a

perfect day was the supper
served and a sight to behold .
was the table laden with hot
and cold casseroles, salads,
meats, cheeses and con
diments brought by each
golfer - guys and gals. Two
days of fasting is now in order
for yours truly!

BELLEVILLE
257 N. Front Street

P.O. Box 914 K8N SB6
1-613-962-3418

9
D

FOR INFORMATION ON HOUSING AVAILABLE
IN THE TRENTON AND BELLEVILLE AREA WRITE
TO: FRASER & O'NEIL LTD. REALTOR.

TRENTON
15 Dundas Street East
P.O. Box 427 K8V 5R6

1-613-392-9224

rofessional safe performance
We really are interested in

your hunting story and exr
periences, because it's an
evaluation of our General
Safety Program.
What does hunting have to

do with General Safety? Well
in the first place, our ob
jective is to promote safety on
and off the job, so whatever
training, awareness and at
titude you take with you on
your hunting trip is likely to
reflect how well we are doing
at your normal place of work.
Make sense?
. If you come back without
injury we know that our ef
forts to promote safe driving,
fire prevention, explosives

I

PORT AUGUSTA MOTEL
oDeluxe Units

•Cable Television

oHleated Swimming Pool

ol &2 Bedroom
Housekeeping Units

• Dining Room

and ammunition safety,
proper lifting habits, accident
prevention, safe boating and
wilderness survival are not in
vain. -
If you come back with a

minor injury which has been
successfully treated while you
were on your hunting trip, we
have some assurance that
teaching first aid has In
creased both your awareness
of hazards and your ability to
cope with minor injury and to
apply effective first aid.
If you hunt by boat and

safely return, we know that.
our publicity on hypothermia
has led you to taking the
precautions necessary to

A MOTEL BUILT BY AIR FORCE ENCOURAGEMENT AND EFFORTS
TO CATER TO THE SPECIAL NEEDS OF OUR SERVICEMEN.

Centrally Located in Comor ororlooking beautiful Como Bay.

RESERVE NOW AT THE PORT AUGUSTA

ensure that your body core
temperature is not critically
lowered. It means that safe
boating habits and the
provision of a personal
flotation device for each
person in the boat was a part
of your planning.
If you avoid sudden death

from fire or asphyxiation, we
know that you have paid heed
to our warnings about the use
of portable heating devices,
careful smoking habits and
the risk of falling victim to
"the silent killer'' carbon
monoxide.
If you become lost but are

found because you had taken
time to tell your family or a

PHONE 339-2277

friend your travel plan, used
the survival techniques or the
signalling instructions in our
booklet 'Wilderness Sur
vival", or found your dire
tions back to camp with the
booklet tips, then the book has
done its job.
If you safely handle your

firearms and ammunition and
avoid injury from explosives
of any kind, including those
.abandoned by mining or
logging companies, it means
you are able to recognize
fuses, blasting caps, dynamite
and also recognize the
precautions for safe gun
handling. The EOD specialists
have done their job. If you

bringing them back alive
properly maintain your
hunting vehicle, trailer and
boat, and exercise defensive
driving, then Base efforts at
POMV Safety, vehicle in
spection, motorcycle safety
and defensive driving training
are being successful.
There is much more to

hunting than a primeval in
stinct. It was once regarded
as a proving ground for young
trival members and now has

for general safety. If you are
fortunate enough to "bring
back the bacon'' as well as
yourself, that's an added
bonus. If you do run into
problems we want to hear
about it! Maybe your ex
periences can help guide the
safety program and make
hunting trips for others all
they hoped it would be. Good,
Safe Hunting.

SAFETY SAM

The game of volleyball was first played in the U.S. in 1895.

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY

Unsurpassod Marino and mountain view,
this 3-bedrm. home is ottered at $72,900. 2
bathrooms, 2 fireplaces and completely
finished throughout. Many design features
included which are not found in standard
houses.

I: :u
Comox Elm Avenue, immazgl4e 4.bedrm., Soml.Waterfront. New all cedar homo
2 fireplaces and 2 bathroom k on extr with 3 bedrms., 2 bathrooms. Heatilolor
large lot. Garage and sun 8'{ea yard treploo in living room. Family room opens
with fruit trees, shrubs, fl vegetable to sundeck. Good view from all living areas.
garden and garden shed. 'ers,
·View of Comox Bay and the mountains. Piped

water. Only $8,750.
5.88 acres with 2.5 acres cleared. Good trees,
road and drainage ditches.
Large serviced lot lose to the airport, Water and
septic in. Ideal for trailer pad. all ready for 12
70..

FOR FURTHER
INFORM}n1ON

CAL
TOM PR;1R
RES; 329.2668

OR
DAVE PRC1ER
RES: 319.4016

OFFICE: $34.3124

Prlco Slashed to only $53,900 for this 3-
bedrm, full bsmt. home with large living
room with fireplace, outdoor heated in.
ground swimming pool and largo log cabin
gorage in Comox town. View today.

NANAIMO REALTY
onr» LTD.

72 MAZDA sos we. 4es ·1695
T4 VEGA wee warAtom»ts "2295
T6 MAZDA 8 Suto won Atom»vc.. ·3495
74 MAZDA sos sate won................... ·2495
71 MAZDA Io. 20seas................ ·1095
74 DODGE DART sedan. A0roman« ·1995
72 DATSUN I200. 2. Sedm wth rebuilt motor

75 DUSTER V8 Ato PS. PB

75 PINTO +sthb±ck 4 :peed trans

74 CAPRI v6.4 seed. tow mil·ass ...........·2495
73 MAZDA X3 Savin warwt ew motor........ ·1995j
76 MAZDA s03 cue 13.00o mes.. ......•.... ·3295
76 MAZDA sos soon won 4seed........... ·2795
72 PLYMOUTH 4Dr. Staton Wan Auto... .

69 MGB Ro3dster. Wire wheels with two tops.......

76 NOVA sedn Ato. P.S. PB.................

78 MALIBU CLASSIC Sedan. Auto . . . . . . . . . . .

6G CHEY , 1on PckU md camerette............. 895
16 COURIER au2400 mus.... ·3495
74 MAZDA Io cc Pkv. 027.00o mes.. ·2695
7G TOYOTA Pu. and Camper. Just loaded with extra equipmt.

71 FORD F.1O PRU. V8 New nit...........
75 MAZDA Pcku and Canopy. Low mileaze. .

73 JIMMY SIERRA 4 4
Ar Cnd. Y8. Auto. P.S. PB. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

T6 GMC RALLY VAN
12 P3s. V8. Ato. PS.. PB. Etc.

75 GMC JIMMYs st6. tans

GO MERCURY +1a PkU. 6 9l

w + • + w « + « « « + a «

...........

·1695
·1895
·3895
·5995

"5495
"2295
·3295

·4495

·7595
"5495
·495

GNALET MOTORS
Dealer No. D6555

148 Island Hwy., Courtenay
Phone 338-5478

IVE-
BLACK CREEK, B.C. 337-5097

ADMISSION: {3.00 PER PERSON 13 & IR MIES 730 PI. SKON 6:15 PM. (DUSI)

ii» SMw; Se;t 28 tu L 1 Ihrs. tu S:a.
John Travolta, Olivia Newton-John

"GREASE" .a
"AMERICAN HOT WAI"

Mature

(Closed Mon., Tues., Wod.)

0ct. 5-6-7, Thurs. to Sat.

"SLAP SHOT"
And

"THE CAR"
Paul Newman

(Restricted)

James Brolin

Oct. 8, Sunday All NITER
• THE TOOL BOX MURDERS

• • TORSO
• GIRL IN ROOM 2A
• INFRA MEN
• ABDUCTORS

Mon. to Thurs., - 8:15 .m
Two Shows Fi. & St.'

7.00 9:00 .m.
No Matinee This Saturda

Thurs. to Wed. •
Sp1. 28 to 0ct. 4
WILLIAM HOLDEN
LEE GRAI

Q-Fe

The first time wasonl a warning.,

nwvOMEN II
C. Duetor

Thurs. to Wed. .
0ct. 5 to 11
BURI REYNOLDS, SALLY FIELD

ZED>

Stardust
DOrlveln Theatre

land luy. & Williams each Rd.

ALL ADMISSION$ $3.00

ALLAITERn ADMISSIONS $2.26

GATES OPEN 7;30 P.M.
SHOW STARTS 8:00 P.M.

Thur. to Sun •St. 20t @,
"TII «oo Ir'$ Rio""
rs "IF VER I SEE YOU AI

GEED
TMun. to Si4. •0el. 5, 6, 7
nt Re,al6s "SEMI-OUK"

olus Ch9le Bronson 'THIE[
ITT>

osn«is«osa·a "!"""!snot+a,cp,, 'rutA.SRI. awl;
5ss QR"

+

338 7331 For 1ntett1111ion
Phone )e or viitw»

rEATTE KI?$, ,ner .Ir mnr
T5siriis co@o! [l?
I FOR A
I
[ FREE GAME
I OF
I
j MINI GOLF
! one Game Per Customer!nd Until October_30th, ------- _. ...... _

FAMIL

pohlnd tho Driftwood Mall, Courtenay

FAMILY FUN FOR ALL AGES

BIRTHDAY PACKAGE RATE
FOR FOUR OR MORE

ousts o! a tach Child:
• l GO-tc"RT RIDE 5 o/c
• 18 HOLt,!i OF Mlt,1I GOLF 2 0
,1HOT Doc & DRINK OFF
Glore TM.. ... · .. Repbr Rat

SP€nL CROUP? RATES ALSO AVAILABLE

Y25 . 29%h St., Courtenay
ehind Ihe Driftwood Mall

AINUSENENT
CENTRE LTD.
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Fire prevention week October 8-14
Presaety ceoss«ora_ _ liring away-

Down
1. A regularly scheduled tire could save your life someday.
3. Walk, don't..
4. Feel, before opening it, it you suspect fire.
6. Electrical covers protect youngsters.
7. Keep matches from children.

10. Deliberately set tire.
11. Hydrant contents.
13. Flammable substance needing special container.
14. Overcome not by tire, but-
15..escapes save lives.
17.H,Osoothes scalds.
18. Put out a pan tire with the
20. A flammable should never be stored in a glass jar.
23. Your prime goal ina tire is to
24. Most factories are required to have a tor tire protection.
25. A false one is pretty foolhardy.
26. Trucks must be labeled it they contain liquid
28. I! you even think you smell smoke, act like it is an
32 Many of these lurk in the basement.
34. Frayed or broken wires may you.
35. Electrical appliances should comply to a safety
38. Noxious gas, rhymes with room.
40. Houdini did. You better know how.
41. A mattress may tor hours before burning.
44.-aburn with water.
45. Memorize your fire department phone number so you'll know it it

you need emergency

Across
2. II clothes catch on tire, to the floo

and roll. 3th¢
5. If trapped in smoke, out o

room.
7. Used to break down locked doors.
8. Used to get the water trom here to there.
9, Learn Not to
t1. Don't run one of these under a tug.
12. Stop, Drop, and
14. NFPA's firesatety dog.
16. A huge tire that destroys many buildings
17.- the fire department.
19. Way out of a public building.
21. Improperly stored gasoline can-'
22. I you have a tire.,do you know

how to use it?
26. Used to support combustion.
27. Shont(electrical). ..
29. Invisible gas that can explode or catch tire
- (rhymes with papen).

30. Steep with bedroom doors
31. Lightweight cotton burns fast. Polyeste

32. Most fatal fires occur in people's '
33. Look tor this label in children's clothes.
37. It you smell smoke, don't open the door. Feel

it to see if it's warm or
36. Every home needs an evacuation-
38. Disconnects overloaded electrical circuits.
39. "isn't
42. Can alert you to a tire, before you might

smell, hear, or see it
43. In an emergency, whatever you do, don't

46. Appliances can become hazardous when
they are

47. Will burn.

Fire Prevention Week
Oct 8 -14

Be Aware - Be Alive

no matter
where

I •you re moving ...
we'll help you find a new home
before you arrive!

Fire Prevention Week is
fast tunate to have only four fires 107 of the total number of
" approaching. It is a busy with a total dollar loss of fires. Smokers' fires con

"eek for our Fire Department $388,00. More important than tinues to be enemy number 1.
we try to inform all per- that, we had no fatalities. Of Other significant causes of

Sonnel of the need for fire these four fires, three could fires are children playing with
Safety. Not that we don't do have been prevented. This Is matches, incendiary and
~ls In the other 51 weeks, but the reas.on for fire prevenllon grease fires.
"OUSe this was the week education. People cause most It is with regret, however,
}tat £ire prevention was born. fires and people can prevent that the same statistical
,,,SOnmemorates the great most fires. report recorded two fire

Cao fire that occurred the The 1977 Annual Statistical fatalities, a mother and
d'h and 9th of October 1871. Report from the Canadian daughter in an early morning
~Is fire destroyed 17,450 Forces Fire Marshal in- married quarter fire that
Hlldings, and caused dicates that the majority of could have claimed the lives

Property damage estimated DND [ires occur in Barrack of two other daughters had it=~ 168
million dollars, and Blocks and Married Quarters. not been for the alertness of

Proximately 300 persons Of the total number of fires the next door neighbors. With
Perished. (267) In 1977, 93 were in the installation of smoke
At CFB Comox, during the Barracks with 60 fires in alarms in all married quar

Period, October 1977 to Sep- Married Quarters. Smokers' ters, occupants will be alerted

lte•rn•b•e•r-197-8-w•e-w.e.re_f•o•r•..;ca;;;.r;el;.ess;;,;n;ess;;..;a;,;;c;.co::,:un;;le;d~f~o.r in the fulure and ensure
greater safety.
To kick off Fire Prevention

Week a schedule of events
that will take place is ad
vertised for you. Don't forget
the parade that will take place
Monday, October 9th at 1230
hrs. Have your children
decorate their bikes and meet

CROSSWORD CONTEST
l. This contest is open to all military and civilians employed

at CFB Comox and their dependents, excluding members of
the Fire Dept. or their dependents.

• All entries must be brought to the Fire Dept. and placed
In the entry box.

3.Al entries must be placed in the entry box prior to 1500
hrs. 8 October, 1978.

4. The first correct crossword puzzle drawn will be the winner
of a Smoke Detector. If no crossword puule is totally correct
the one with the least number of mistakes will be the
winner.

3. Draw for the winner of the Smoke Detector will take place
Monday, 9 October, 1978.

us at the Base Exchange
parking lot at 1230 hrs. Prizes
will be given for the best
decorated bikes, then the
parade will travel through
MQs and terminate at the
'Canex parking lot. After the
parade, come over to the Fire
Department where an Open
House Is planned from 1400-
1600 hrs. Fire Department
personnel will be there to
greet you and will be more
than happy to show and ex
plain our displays of fire
fighting equipment. We also
have a film for the kids and to
top. all that off we will have
some ice cream and pop for
our guests.

There is a Fire Safety
Crossword Puzzle Contest
located elsewhere in the
newspaper and the first
correctly completed entry
drawn will be the winner of a
smoke detector, so fill it out
and deliver it lo the Fire
Department.

New car rules from page 1

Nanaimo
Realty

576 England Ave.,
Courtenay, B.C.
334-3124

I
j

FIRE PREVENTION WEEK
PROGRAM FR THE WEEK 0F 8 - 14 0CT0ER, 1·7

MONDAY, 9 0CT. 78
Opening day parade and bike contest, 1230 - 1400
hrs.
Open House, Base Fire Department, 1400 - 1600
hrs.
Fire Department Films, 1430 hrs.

Draw for winner of Crossword Contest.

TUESDAY, 10 0CT. 78
Unannounced Fire Drill.
Talk and Demonstration.
WEDNESDAY, 11 00T. 78
Unannounced Fire Drill

Talk and Demonstration.

THURSDAY, 12 OCT. 78
Unannounced Fire Drill.
Talk and Demonstration.

Judging of Contest, Airport School.

FRIDAY, 13 OCT. 78
Unannounced Fire Drill.
Talk and Demonstration.

Presentation of Prizes at Airport School.

cars or executive vehicles
unless they were bought new
and used for those purposes.
- Dealers will be required to

disclose all pertinent details
of the transaction, including
total cost and the cost of any
credit, repairs or additional
options agreed upon.

Mr. Mair promised vigorous
enforcement of the new
regulations and of the
provisions of the Motor
Dealers' Licensing Act.
The new Act was passed by

the Legislature Inst summer
and is being proclaimed in
conjunction with the
regulations.
The Act requires all

registered motor dealers to
maintain showrooms and
either repair facilities or
contracts for repair services
for their cars.

Car rental and leasing
companies who sell their used
cars to the public will for the
first time be required to
register and comply with the
rules.
The fee for the basic

dealer's licence will be in
creased in two stages in order
to recover entirely the costs of
more vigorous enforcement of
the legislation. The present

annual fee of $24 will go to $84
in January and $168 a year
later.

New requirements include
maintenance of repair
records and records of per
tinent facts about cars
received by dealers on trade
in.
Mr. Mair said the new

regulations are based on
intensive study of the most
advanced rules covering car
sales throughout North
America. Motor dealers have
been consulted to ensure that
the rules are workable and
fair to both dealers and
consumers.
'They are based on a belief

that full disclosure makes for
a fair deal and protects both
seller and buyer from
misunderstandings,'' Mr.
Mair said.
The regulations have been

designed to reduce un
necessary paperwork. The
length of the application form
for a licence has been reduced
almost in half, without the loss
of anypertinent information
used by the Registrar of
Motor Dealers in deciding
whether to issue • a dealer's
licence.

IN COURTENAY
1907 DOGWOOD DRIVE

TRANSMISSION
SPECIALISTS

o ADJUSTMENT
REPLACEMENT
CHECK-UP
LARGE STOCK OF
PARTS. CONVERTERS
AND RC
TRANSMISSIONS
OW . . . ALSO SPECIALIZINGI

ENGINE
TUNE-UP
SERVICE

HOUSE FOR SALE
OR RENT

•

Fridge/Stove/Drapes Supplied
Call GORD KRUGER • 339-4389

or Local 308

R.A. ARHETT
REALTY Ltd.

THE
CORNER OF CUFFE NIE & 14 SI., COURTENAY, .£.

SHOP
338-7113

OPEN 7 Days a Wook 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.

DIAGNOSIS BY THE
LATEST ELECTRONIC
ANALYZERS.

MW'S TRANSMISSION REPAIR
Phone 334-2917

@l0 Puntledge. Courtenay

208 Port Augusta, Como:, B.C. V9N 515
835 Cliffe Ave., Courtenay, B.C. V9N 2J8

"RO0M FOR LAUGHTER AND
FAMILY PERFE@riv

If location counts, yuou have it here, 4/,, distance to
downtown Courtenay and situated in """} 4 homes,
1this 3-bdrm.. ? bm1,, 1125 q. i ;e9° ji,hod rec

I,, b thG ho I • •• ' irop ocos. droom, ' a » privacy galore, N; I, landscapeu, a
paved driveway. endosod qfarago a#y "9' , iho rear ol
the property. An ideal family hom a lane a

JERRY BURTT RES,: 334-4323
OFFICE 338.711

WHY COOK-
When You Can Have Us Do It For You?

Try Our

COMPLETE MEXICAN PLATES

TACO
PLATE

Two delicious Tacos,
Beans, Spanish rice,

and a Taco Punch.

BURRITO
PLATE

A Jumbo Burrito,
Beans, Spanish Rice,

and a Taco Punch.

TE MILKSHAKE
A New Taste Treat/

'Self Service or Take Out
one 338-7113



[j@jg Lor Ros. REALTORS
]ii6" Sr iii sTREET, COURTENAY PHONE 334-3111

! Your HomeNetwork 44g-5th. _ _

ThursdaY, S€pi. 28, 1973

r

A Block Bros. Exclusive
Come right in, settle down in front of the TV,

have a cup of coffee, and get ready for a preview
of your next home.

Full-colour images fill the screen: homes for
sale in any city, town, or neighbourhood of your
choice, anywhere in the four western provinces of
Canada.

Suddenly, there it is,
the home you've been
looking for! All charm,
with the right number of
bedrooms, sunny
kitchen, plenty of work 1u--··11~ JI
and storage space in --
the basement, nicely
finished ... even the

I

price is right.
You'll want to inspect it personally before you

make a commitment. We'll be happy to arrange
an appointment for you. .

But the important thing is, you already know
that it meets your requirements, because you've
just seen it, inside and out. Thanks to Block Bros.
TV you are still in your armchair.

This is Block Bros. TV- the finest innovation
in homehunting since Block Bros. introduced the
Catalog seven years ago.

No more tripping around from one
disappointing house to another. Just a nice
relaxed tour of everything Block Bros. TV has in
the neighbourhood of your choice.

There's no charge. Even the coffee is free.
For home buyers and sellers alike, Block Bros.

TV, an exclusive with Block Bros., is the beginning
of a new era in real estate.

Be sure to tune in soon, at your nearest Block
Bros. office.*

Your Home Network

• This service is now available in .
British Columbia and Alberta and will be coming
soon to Saskatchewan and Manitoba.

WE NAVE THE FIGURES TO WOVE IT. BLOCK BROS. VIDEO

Ty._ llLL SELL YOUR HQIiE. Awaor ML.S. AND .I.RE..



EASY-ON

SPEED STARCH
20 ox•.••....•.••••.....• 99c

SUNLIGHT

III EERGEIT
32 ox•......••.••.•. ·1.19

"FRESH LOOK"

- VACUUM HELPER
BUY ONE - GET ONE FREE

·1.29

"SEALY"
BOX SPRING

AND

MATTRESS

• SIZE • 54"
"SLEEP-GUARD"

BIRTHDAY
SALE

STORE HOURS:
MON., TUES. WED. FRI, SAT.

10.00 MA.M. TO 5:00 P.M.
THURSDAY

10:00 A.M. T0 8:00 P.M.

s
i
¥
.E •

SANYO
26" COLOR T.V.

o
0

.-
I

s
A
¥
E

62CT40 26" SOLID STATE COLOR CO SOLE
TELEVISION
• Delta gun. black matrix picture tube • Trimatic
color tuning • 100%, solid state chassis with IC
circuitry • UHF and VHF lighted channel indicators
• 3 stage video IF and keyed AGC • Cable con-
nection terminal • Rotary controls for volume. tone
contrast, brightness • Quick start picture and
sound • Picture tube voltage 30,000 volts • Simulated
walnut finish • Rugged solid wood base • Modern, LL,
sine. -·aCM
Cabinet dimensions: 32'"w x 29%"h x 20'd S

SNACK BAR SERVICE STAT_ION

small
beverage

of
your
choice

•
HOT
DOG

Coffee

10°

FOR YOUR OLD BATTERY

REGARDLESS OF CONDITION

TOWARDS THE PURCHASE

OF A NEW BATTERY

ANTI
FREEZE
·4.69 .

HI BQSCH LIGHTS
·39.95MILK

SHAKES
50°

FOR MOST CARS

DISCOUNT
DAYS

29 SEPT.
SAVE 3° PER GALLON

.-



IO CFBComox Totem Times

Model 200L

Reg. 2277°
s».417708

SEE "TOTEM TIMES"
For Winner • 12 0CT. 78

MUST BE AUTHORIZED
PATRON TO WIN

SEWING MACHINE

SPECIALS
3RDIKER "SHANG-RIN"

3R0TIER "PACESETTER"

Thursday, Sept. 28, 1978

Model XL795

Reg. 199%°

Special 1498
8ROTHER "CHARGER"

STORE HOURS:
Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat.,

10:00 A.M. To 5:0O P.M.
THURSDAY

10:00 A.M. To 8:00 ,
TO BE GIVEN AWAY- JUST ENTER YOUR

NAME EACH TIME YOU MAKE A PURCHASE

AT THE BX RETAIL STORESNACK BAR .

OR SERVICE STATION. 28 SEPT. TO 7 OCT.

Model 661

Reg. 109.00

Special

21T44
12" AC/DC Solid State B/ Television
Bonded aluminum picture tube for brighter image
oOperates on AC or optional 12V battery pack for
complete portability e 100% solid state circuitry
·UHF/VHF antennas, quick start for picture and
sound, 2-stage video IF and large front-mounted
unicone speaker o Keyed automatic gain control,
rotary controls and earphone jack o Attractive white
cabinet finish

BIRTHDAY
SPECIAL

0

61T61
17" Solid State BW
Television
100% solid state reliability with IC circuitry e UHF
and VHF reception o 3-stage video IF and keyed
AGC • Built-in UHF and VHF antennas o Rotary
controls for volume, contrast and brightness oQuick
start picture and sound o Front-mounted Unicone
speaker oCarrying handle for easy portability
o Earphone supplied for private listening oAttractive
white cabinet finish

ear +17g%
SPECIAL

MEN'S SHIRTS
SHORT AND LONG SLEEVE

Reg. 3.99 to 11.99

BIRTHDAY SALE
·2%87 ,577

91C50
20" Solid State Colour Television
In-line gun, slotted mask, black matrix picture tube for
sharper contrast and detail as well as a brighter picture
o/HF/UHF detent tuners, automatic fine tuning. keyed
automatic gain control and noise cancellation circuitry
oRegulated power supply and automatic degaussing eDipole
antenna for improved reception

3IRTHIA!
$SP%FIAL

Thank ·You!
In spite of today's pace, we still feel that an old fashioned
"Thank You'' is necessary and appropriate. On tho occasion of
our tonth yoar of operation we in Canex realize more than
ever how much it means to have the friendship and con
fidence of folks like you.

'Ii,,


